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54th Massachusetts Infantry 
People having something to prove, 4 
Religion, 6  
Families need public support, men resolved to act like men, 7 
Officers take an interest in their religious welfare, 8 
Brave black soldiers refuting charges of Copperheads and traitors that they are incapable of 
patriotism and lack ambition, 9 
Minister working well with men, yet success yet to be determined, 10 
Chaplain, 11 
High stakes and regiment should be filled by now, 14-15 
Still needs more New Bedford men--brave speakers, 15 
Cooking wagon, 17 
Stakes of the war and need for northern determination, 19 
Flags, Christian banner, 22 
Notes false stories about black troops, 32 
 

A. Chapter 3  Something Stirring to Record  Charleston S.C.  July 1863—Morris Island and 
Fort Wagner—54th in Second assault 

 
1. August 1, 1863  Morris Island 
 

a. Describes brave stand on Morris Island but driven back by rebels but then took a 
stand drove rebels back with significant losses, pp. 36-37 

 
b. Sgt refuses to surrender and shot through the head 

 
c. Men performed gallantly and white regiment gave them three cheers 

 
d. Ready to follow General Strong into Fort Wagner 

 
e. As raw recruits wavered on first charge but gain the parapet on second charge 

 
f. Colonel Shaw killed 

 
2. Morris Island, August 4 

 
a. Expects to soon take Fort Wagner 

 
b. Expects to take Wagner and Sumter 

 
c. Colonel Shaw tossed into a ditch with his men 

 
d. Unsure of dead and prsioners—rebels will not exchange prisoners 
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e. They now keep out of picket duty and danger to wait to see what the rebels will 

do with black prisoners 
 

f. Regiment unfit for service because of lack of officers 
 

g. Want Col. Shaw’s body sent home 
 

B. Chapter 4  Yankee Pandemonium Charleston South Carolina  August and September 
1863---siege to Wagner and batteries on Morris Island open on Sumter—Wagner 
abandoned on September 7 

 
1. August 16, 1863, Morris Island 

 
a. Slow planting of siege guns every available man at work 

 
b. Gillmore wants to make it sure thing this time and is supervising preparations 

himself 
 

c. Men dodge back into their holes when fired on from Sumter 
 

d. False stories in newspaper, p. 46 
 

e. More information killed and prisoners 
 
2. August 21, 1863 Morris Island 

 
a. 55th Mass has arrived 

 
b. Some men on fatigue duty near captured by rebel pickets 

 
c. Fever season and daily deaths 

 
d. Flag of truce and many rumors 

 
e. To be paid ten dollars now and promised full pay eventually—we refused to take 

the $10 pp. 48-49 
 
3. August 29, 1863, Morris Island 

 
a. Orders restricting military news 

 
b. Praises Shaw—martyr and reformer 

 
c. Importance of discipline for our troops 
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d. Shaw did not share doubts about the black troops, p. 50 
 

e. Cold austere and distant with men 
 

f. Formal and just 
 

g. Much more relaxed before the assault and talking to the men 
 

h. Remarkable ability to govern men in one so young—(25 years old when killed) 
 
4. September 7, 1863, Morris Island 

 
a. Great artillery bombardment since art of war begun 

 
b. Firing on Wagner and Sumter 

 
c. Considerable damage done to Sumter 

 
d. Funeral of man struck by shell fragment from his own gun, p. 53 

 
5. September15, 1863, Morris Island 

 
a. May be some inaccurate reports but not much happending 

 
b. Describes Morris Island 

 
c. Assault on Wagner and captured five blacks including two rebel sharpshooters 

 
d. Claims one owns slaves himself and keeps himself aloof 

 
e. Slaves would not fight for Davis and the Confederacy 

 
f. Grand review of troops—54th among the white troops 

 
g. Deaths of some pickets, laborers in trenches 

 
h. Families of these victims feel just as bad as if they were killed in a large battle 

 
i. One soldier expects soon to march into Charleston and it looks like Sumter is 

evacuated 
 
6. September 21, 1863, Morris Island 

 
a. Gregg and Wagner in our possession 

 
b. Great result of skill after two repulses—greatly praises General Gillmore 
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c. Complains of torpedoes and hooks from Confederates 

 
d. Horrible smell in Wagner from dead men and mules 

 
C. Chapter 5  A Monotonous State of Affairs:  Charleston S.C., September and October 

1863 
 

1. October 1, 1863 Morris Island 
 

a. Pretty quiet; monitors moving about 
 

b. Land forces are preparing something 
 

c. Beauregard should be worried at Parrot guns being aimed at Charleston 
 

d. Confederate batteries firing at us with little effect 
 

e. Confederate magazine blown up 
 

f. Planting artillery building Union sentiments 
 

g. Ice has arrived but now the weather is cold 
 
2. October 8, 1863  Morris Island 

 
a. Army has done all it can and further offensive operations are uncertain 

 
b. Cannot drive enemy out of sand works at long range 

 
c. Ironclads had not yet proved able to reduce cities readily 

 
d. Need better naval commanders to get the job done 

 
e. Navy making excuses, p. 63 

 
f. Not time to have General Gilmore show mercy on the rebels 

 
g. Rebels not hesitate to burn New York—would not worry about the law of nations 

 
h. Should ignore English opinion on these questions 

 
3. October 15, 1863, Morris Island 

 
a. Not much going on here, some shelling of Sumter 
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b. Shell did hit us from an unexpected direction but no one hurt 
 

c. Ironclads supposedly captured a blockade runner 
 

d. Collecting money for Shaw monument, near Wagner--fears it being desecrated 
there 

 
e. Better to have it raised on Massachusetts soil 

 
4. October 20, 1863 

 
a. Attempts by Confederates to explode Ironsides with a torpedo 

 
b. Drove them off and squirted steam at them--expecting another protest from 

Beauregard 
 

c. Official and proper burials now mandated, p. 69 
 

d. Notes fairly heavy casualties in past week but day of retribution will not be far 
 
5. November 3, 1863, Morris Island 

 
a. Not much solid news, bits and pieces 

 
b. Notes great improvements made by Yankees on Morris Island 

 
c. Sumter stands like a deserted castle 

 
6. November 5, 1863  Morris Island 

 
a. Cannot give too many details or he might be sent to the guard house 

 
b. Death of naval officer 

 
c. Welcomes back a colonel 

 
7. November 11, 1863 

 
a. Bombardment of Sumter 

 
b. Sent rounds off in various directions and the rebels responded 

 
c. Describes the damage at Sumter, pp. 74-75 

 
D. Sumter Still Holds Out:  Charleston, South Carolina, November 1863 
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1. November 17, 1863 
 

a. More firing but Sumter still there 
 

b. Fort looks like a sand work on the sea side now 
 

c. Shoot flag away during the day and then rebels put it up at night 
 

d. Deserter with information on casualties and conditions in Sumter, p. 77 
 

e. Hospital stores received 
 
2. Morris island, November 26, 1863 

 
a. Mortar firing on Sumter during the week 

 
b. Thinks there may be preparations to pounce on Charleston 

 
c. Confederate fire and more casualties 

 
d. Great parade of a brigade yesterday 

 
e. Parades dispels thoughts of mangled corpses 

 
3. December 4, 1863 

 
a. Much bombarding of Sumter but it still holds out 

 
b. Face fire from seven mortars the other evening 

 
c. Monitors blasted them the next day 

 
d. Monitors fired on Moultrie; one ran aground but rebel fire did little damage to it 

 
e. Attempted assault on Sumter driven away 

 
f. Governor proposing paying the soldiers the extra three dollars the government 

will not pay 
 

g. Sees this all as unjust--seems spurn our fight for liberty, p. 83 
 
4. December 15, 1863, Morris Island 

 
a. Bombardment Sumter relaxed since last Wednesday  

 
b. Very arduous campaign demanding much endurance 
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c. Loss of steamer planter and fears for fate of black crew 

 
d. Days of Thanksgiving,==-food and providence p. 85 

 
e. Climbing greasy pole for new pair of pants and $13 

 
f. Conscripts and substitutes arrived 
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A. Chapter 7  Waiting Until Something Turns Up:  Charleston South Carolina December 
1863, January 1864 

 
1. December 28, 1863  Morris Island 

 
a. Many different stories about loss of one of the monitors 

 
b. Time that monitors in Charleston do something to take Charleston 

 
c. 4 killed and 11 wounded when rebel shell hit a powder magazine 

 
d. Pocatilgo bridge captured 

 
e. Batteries keep exchanging fire 

 
f. Also a fire in Sumter from an exploding powder magazine 

 
2. Morris Island, January 6, 1864 

 
a. Chain, raft and timber obstructions to Charleston harbor 

 
b. Weehauken went under because of excessive speed 

 
c. Execution of deserter, long description, 92-94 

 
d. Celebration of January 1 and emancipation 

 
3. January 7, 1864 

 
a. Fleet is being reduced 

 
b. Sarcastic comments about Gideon Welles not seeing Charleston as that important 

 
c. Shelled Confederates on Christmas  and could also hear sounds of church bells 

 
d. Christmas--apple dumpling--not the most skillful pastry cooks 

 
4. January 14, 1864, Morris Island 

 
a. Thinks things here now settled for the winter 

 
b. Special celebration of emancipation on January 1 
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